
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A guide to the best free or cheap activities in London 

  



 

 

Parks and gardens 

1. See the world's oldest dinosaur sculptures at Crystal Palace Park. 

2. Relax on Wimbledon Common where you'll find ponds, a nature trail and a windmill. 

3. Go deer-spotting in beautiful Richmond Park.  

4. See the Prime Meridian line for free at Park Vista. 

5. Bliss-out in Bushy Park, home to 320 free-roaming deer. 

6. Burn off some calories by jogging around Hyde Park, which 

covers 350 acres (142 hectares). 

7. See the Peter Pan statue at Kensington Gardens. 

8. Watch the pelicans being fed every day at 2.30pm at St 

James's Park. Also look out for water birds, owls, woodpeckers and bats. 

9. Chill out in the Barbican Conservatory, alive with tropical plants, trees and fish. 

10. Achieve Zen in Kyoto Japanese Garden in Holland Park. 

11. Take a look at the Watts Victorian memorial in Postman's Park, where acts of heroism are 

marked. 

12. Be dazzled by the wildflowers at the secret Phoenix Garden in London's West End. 

13. Flower fans can soak up the floral colours and aromas of Columbia Road Flower Market. 

14. Explore the magical ruins of a church bombed in the Blitz in the pretty St Dunstan in the 

East gardens. 

Museums 

1. Come face-to-face with a roaring T-Rex and experience the 

earthquake simulator at the Natural History Museum. 

2. Examine treasures at Sir John Soane's Museum, a 19th-

century townhouse. 

3. Explore the fascinating history of England's capital at 

the Museum of London. 

4. Hold a genuine bar of gold at the Bank of England Museum. 

5. Be inspired by the beautiful objects on display at the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

6. Learn about the history of the river Thames at Museum of London Docklands. 

7. Discover the life and works of one of Britain’s most inspiring designers at the William Morris 

Gallery. 

8. Head to Greenwich to swing by the Queen's House and the National Maritime Museum.  

9. Marvel at the Jar of Moles at the Grant Museum of Zoology. 

10. See the gigantic overstuffed walrus at the Horniman Museum. 

11. Be wowed by the Rosetta Stone and Egyptian mummies at the British Museum. 

12. Be dazzled by the 400 exhibits – including a Spitfire and a Harrier fighter jet – on display at 

the Imperial War Museum. 

13. See what life was like for the poor and destitute of London's East End during the late 1800s 

in the Ragged School Museum. 

14. Take your pain away with a visit to The Anaesthesia Museum; this quirky attraction charts 

the history of anaesthesia from 1846 to the present day. 

15. Browse old sewing machines at the London Sewing Machine Museum. 

16. Examine exhibitions spanning art, health and science at the Science Gallery London. 

St James Park 

Dinosaurs at the Natural History Museum 



 

 

17. Visit the Wellcome Collection to see a bunch of marvellously weird objects, including an 

ancient mummy, Napoleon's toothbrush and Darwin's walking stick. 

18. See amazing exhibits, including the Apollo 10 command capsule and Stephenson’s Rocket, at 

the Science Museum. 

19. Learn about the story of chocolate, from bean, to bar (and finally, to your belly) in the Chocolate 

Museum. 

20. Explore the fascinating story of the first 100 years of the RAF at the RAF Museum. 

Fun free activities 

1. Ride the singing elevator (JCB Glass lift) in the Royal Festival Hall. 

2. Meet ferrets, bunnies, alpacas and more at Vauxhall City Farm. 

3. See farm animals at Mudchute Farm and Park. 

4. Push a trolley through to Harry Potter's magical world at the wall marked Platform 9 ¾ at 

King's Cross. 

5. Watch the skateboarders performing death-defying tricks under Southbank Centre. 

6. Watch the street entertainers in Covent Garden. 

7. Little ones can be pirates for the day on Captain Hook's huge wooden pirate ship at 

the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Playground. 

8. Splash about in rock pools and balance on wobbly bridges 

at Tumbling Bay playground.  

9. Watch the National Theatre’s sets being made at 

the Sherling High Level Walkway. 

10. Wander along the South Bank and marvel at sights like the 

London Eye and the Houses of Parliament. 

11. Explore Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. 

12. Wander through Chinatown. 

13. Stroll along Regent’s Canal. 

14. Marvel at the incredible BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir Hindu temple.  

Free London attractions 

1. Watch the Changing the Guard ceremony outside Buckingham Palace. 

2. Watch Tower Bridge open. 

3. Meet the stone lions at Trafalgar Square.  

4. Explore the parkland, waterways and striking 

venues at Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in east 

London for free. 

5. Take a selfie in front of the bright lights 

of Piccadilly Circus. 

6. Enjoy a paddle in the Princess Diana Memorial 

Fountain, made from 545 pieces of Cornish granite. 

7. Observe a case at the Supreme Court, the UK’s final court of appeal. 

8. Soak up sweeping views across the river Thames and central London from Greenwich Park. 

9. For some of the best views of the capital from the heady heights of 155m (509ft), head up 

to Sky Garden (must be booked in advance though). 

BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir 

Trafalgar Square and National Portrait Gallery 

https://www.visitlondon.com/things-to-do/place/433221-southbank-centre


 

 

10. Look out across the capital from Primrose Hill. 

11. Get snapping with our guide to London's top photo opportunities. 

12. Stroll to the top of Hampstead Heath's Parliament Hill for marvellous vistas across London. 

13. Take a tour of Brixton Windmill. 

Unusual cultural activities 

1. See prop-makers and theatre designers working behind the scenes at the National Theatre 

by walking along its Sherling Backstage Walkway. 

2. Discover London's rich musical heritage by visiting legendary locations including "Tin Pan 

Alley". 

3. Visit neon wonderland God's Own Junkyard, home to Europe's largest collection of vintage 

neon signs. 

4. Take a peek at London's public and street art, including works by guerrilla artist Banksy, in 

places such as Camden and Shoreditch. 

5. Feast your eyes on literary treasures, including the Magna 

Carta and lyrics by The Beatles, at the British Library. 

6. Take a free acting masterclass at the Theatre Royal 

Haymarket.  

7. Get your new profile pic at Mayfield Lavender Farm – it’s 

free for under-16s, but adults will have to pay a whopping 

£1 to see the lavender. 

8. Join a picnic in the middle of Regent Street during Summer 

Streets (July only). 

9. Head to London’s overnight art festival (July only). 

10. Dance your way around Notting Hill Carnival (August only). 

11. Ride the Emirates Air Line Cable Car. 

12. Zoom along the world's highest and fastest city centre zip wire in Archbishop’s Park in 

Lambeth with Zip Now London. 

Art Galleries 

1. See contemporary art at White Cube Gallery, Bermondsey. 

2. See a Rosetti painting at the Guildhall Art Gallery.  

3. Notice how The Laughing Cavalier's eyes appear to follow you around the room in the 

famous Frans Hals painting at the Wallace Collection. 

4. Get an eyeful of kings and queens, musicians and film stars at 

the National Portrait Gallery. 

5. Discover art by Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci, Rembrandt, 

Gainsborough, Turner, Renoir and Van Gogh at the National 

Gallery. 

6. Admire masterpieces by Cézanne, Bonnard, Matisse, Picasso, 

Rothko, Dalí, Pollock, Warhol and Bourgeois at Tate Modern.  

7. See modern art at Chelsea's palatial Saatchi Gallery. 

8. Learn about contemporary artists at The Curve at the Barbican Centre, which hosts a string 

of free temporary exhibitions. 

Mayfield Lavender Farm 

Tate Modern 



 

 

Historic London 

1. See the remains of London's Roman amphitheatre in the basement of the Guildhall Art 

Gallery. 

2. Visit Southwark Cathedral, the oldest cathedral 

church building in London.  

3. Explore Kenwood House, a stunning stately home 

designed by 18th-century Scottish architect Robert 

Adam on the edge of Hampstead Heath.  

4. View the London Wall, the remnant of the Roman 

wall which was built in AD 200 and once formed 

part of the eastern defences of Roman Londinium. 

5. Discover more than 1,000 years of history at Headstone Manor & Museum. 

Exhibitions and family summer activities 

The Moon Exhibition at the National Maritime Museum (From 19 July 2019 to 05 January 2020) 

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the historic Apollo 11 Moon landing, as you explore The Moon 

Exhibition – the UK’s biggest display fully dedicated to the Earth’s celestial neighbour. 

Discover more than 180 objects alongside some artefacts from NASA’s Apollo 11 mission, which all 

played a part in the biggest milestone in human history. 

 

Legendary Joust at Eltham Palace and Gardens (From 10 August 2019 to 11 August 2019) 

Witness a spectacular performance of Legendary Joust, as knights battle it out at the grounds of 

Eltham Palace and Gardens. 

 

Wonderlab: The Statoil Gallery (recurring event) 

Spark your curiosity in the Science Museum’s new permanent gallery Wonderlab: The Statoil Gallery. 

The interactive science gallery unravels and exposes the wonders of our everyday world through 

immersive exhibits, artworks and live shows 

Southwark Cathedral 

http://cathedral.southwark.anglican.org/


 

 

 

Beasts of London at the Museum of London (until 05 January 2020) 

Meet the animals who have shaped London's history in this fully interactive digital installation. Step 

into an immersive tour through London’s history, narrated by the animals who once lived here. 

Discover how animals – from lions and elephants, to horses, rats and pigeons - have shaped the city 

and its beastly history, from the Roman era through medieval London and right up to the present 

day. 

Voicing these animals are big-name actors, including Brian Blessed, Pam Ferris, Nish Kumar, Stephen 

Mangan, Angellica Bell and Joe Pasquale. 

Recommended for children aged 7 and over. 

 

Plonk Golf (Until 27 October) 

You can now tee off in the Horniman Museum gardens thank to Plonk Crazy Golf. The 9-hole course 

should take about 30 minutes to complete, and features hills, loop-the-loops, and a nod to the 

museum's famous overstuffed walrus. 

Top Secret (10 July 2019- February 2020) 

Older kids might be interested in Science Museum's special exhibition Top Secret, which delves into 

the world of code breaking, ciphers and secret communications. Look at gadgets and devices used to 

decode secrets, and hear about the work that staff at GCHQ do.  

Useful sights and companies 

 Megabus sightseeing tours from just £5 (https://uk.megabus.com/products/london-bus-tour) 

See London for less on a non-stop bus tour, which will take you to up to 50 of the capital’s most 
famous sights in the space of just 2 hours. 

You’ll be able to get on board an open top double-decker buses in central London every day of the 
week, every hour between 10:00 and 17:00. And you can start and end your tour from three 
locations: 

https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/see-and-do/top-secret


 

 

 The London Eye 

 Tower of London 

 Park Lane 

 

 Find a cheaper alternative to London Zoo by instead going to Battersea Park Zoo instead. You can 
see lemurs, donkeys, goats, emus, squirrel monkeys, meerkats, otters, wildcats and more. Smaller 
zoo, smaller animals, smaller price tag: happy families. 
 

 Underbelly Festival Southbank (http://www.underbellyfestival.com) 

Enjoy a fun-packed festival of live entertainment and alfresco eating and drinking at Underbelly 

Festival in South Bank. 

Stretching throughout the summer, the festival returns for the 11th year with stages full of 

affordable circus, theatre, cabaret, comedy, music and children’s shows on the south bank of the 

Thames. 

 

 Check out this guide at https://londonist.com/london/things-to-do/a-guide-to-london-s-
outdoor-cinemas for open-air cinema showings. 
 

 Cruise along the River Thames to Greenwich with Thames River Services. Book a river cruise and 
pass by some of London's most historic buildings and sites at 
https://www.thamesriverservices.co.uk/discount-boat-trips-greenwich.cfm 

Great food districts and markets 

 Berwick Street Market 

 Borough Market 

 Brick Lane Market 

 Brixton Village 

 Broadway Market 

 Brocklet Market 

 Camden Market 

 Dinerama 

 Leatherlane Market 

 Maltby Street Market 

 Whitecross Street Market 

Find lots of other great ideas at https://www.timeout.com/london/food-drink/londons-best-

cheap-eats 

Borough Market 



 

 

Cheap theatre 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED: Access cheap tickets by downloading the TodayTix app, where you can 

sign up for rush access and buy cheap tickets for some of London’s biggest theatre shows on the 

day! 

National Theatre – buy tickets for as low as £15 for some of the best plays in London! 

Shakespeare’s Globe – standing tickets for shows are only £5 with Gallery seats priced from £23 - 

under 18s get £3 off all seats in the Globe Theatre. 

Barbican – The Barbican often sell £10 tickets that can be booked in advance but also sell tickets on 

the morning of each evening production for £10 too. They also run the Young Barbican scheme, 

which offers 14 - 25 year-olds tickets at either £5, £10 or £15. 

Donmar Warehouse –This excellent theatre already sells tickets at reasonable prices but they also 

offer a number of seats for £10. The Donmar also offer £10 on the day standing tickets, though these 

aren’t available on every production. These are sold online and at the box office once all other 

tickets have sold out. 

Young Vic – As well as a number of £10 previews, the Young Vic sell £10 tickets to every 

performance for under anyone under 25. Unfortunately, there’s no set number of seats put aside, 

but it’s often a fairly decent number. You can turn up on the day to try your luck, but booking in 

advance is recommended.  

 

 

Find lots of other great ideas at the following websites: 

https://londonist.com/things-to-do-in-london-in-the-summer-holidays 

https://www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/101-things-to-do-in-london 

https://secretldn.com/things-to-do-london-june-2019/ 

https://www.visitlondon.com/things-to-do/sightseeing/london-attraction/1 

https://www.timeout.com/london/kids 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-

kingdom/england/london/articles/best-family-days-out-in-london-for-under-5-pounds/ 

https://londonist.com/things-to-do-in-london-in-the-summer-holidays
https://www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/101-things-to-do-in-london
https://secretldn.com/things-to-do-london-june-2019/
https://www.visitlondon.com/things-to-do/sightseeing/london-attraction/1
https://www.timeout.com/london/kids
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/london/articles/best-family-days-out-in-london-for-under-5-pounds/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/london/articles/best-family-days-out-in-london-for-under-5-pounds/

